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Gaeada CoMimiies Crackdown
In Face Of More Terrorism

was prejunr. a nea. mere extreme round
of" terrorism to tarn sparamm for
French-peakm-- g Quebec from the ret of

verr:rrren! ciiuuly in Quebec
the extreme rj.;re were necesjititfj
by information from Quebec provincial
officials that the FLQ wjs ready to
intensity its terrorism campaign

The government said these measures
included further kidrupir.zs of p::M;c
oilicials. assassinations and stepped-- u

bombings of public buildings.

The government said thousands of
sticks of dynamite had been stolen in
recent months. leading to its speculation
the FLQ had we2ried of its tactics and

official in nuor cine in the province,
treesng the pol.ce to search for the
terrorists and their sympathizers.

The FLQ has been silent since its
comn.unuu--e Wednesday morn in j which
reiterated it demands for the release of
23 political prisoner in Quebec jail.

Among those arrested were seerj!
well-know- n names in Quehev. tncfudir.?
FLQ !awer RoNcrt Lemvux. Michel
Chart rand, the sharp-tongue-d Montreal
labor leader, and smcer Pauline Juhen.

Erdih-re,skirt- g Canada

lo rack up txis use ot emergency
powers -- the t:rst tsme the extrem

.... j-- .. . j, . i. .c a u 2 c u4u I'cca useu in
peacetime-Trude- au mohshzed 4.000
federal troops to aid the .000 pohce
officers in Quebec province. The police
dragnets Friday nabbed 255 FLQ
members and caches of weapons. The
army troops guarded buildmgs and public

0 T7--N eadle1X00
Gainnipaige Drive

MONTREAL-Wi- th more than 250

terronst leaders and sympathizers in JjjI.

the government Saturday pressed .lts
crackdown on the Quebec Liberation
Front FLQ which it said had plotted

further kidnaps, bombings and
assassinations of public officials to back

demands for separation of Quebec from
Canada.

Parliament met in extraordinary
Saturday session to debate the
controversial abridgement of many of the
nation's civil liberties. There still was no
word on the fate of British diplomat
James R. Cross or Quebec Labor Minister
Pierre LaPorte, whose kidnaping by the
FLQ plunged the nation into crisis.

The police crackdown on the outlawed
FLQ appeared to slacken Saturday. No
new arrests were reported for several
hours and it appeared the government
was waiting for word from the kidnapers
of Cross and LaPorte of what their next
move might be.

Invocation of the emergency War
Measures Act Friday by Prime Minister
Pieire Elliott Trudeau suspended the
Canadian Bill of Rights and outlawed the
FLQ. It broadened police powers,
permitting arrest without specific charges
and prisoners to be held without bond.

Sadat Inaugurated

no ooroaewould support his efforts for peace,
anti-inflatio- n, and progressive
government.

His four state swing was the first of a
series in which Nixon is expected to visit
as many as 18 to 20 states, using his
personal prestige to tip the scales for GOP
candidates in the off-ye- ar election battles
for control of the House and Senate and
state government.

Nixon will take off again on Monday
for two days of barnstorming in six other
key states Ohio, North Dakota, Missouri,
Tennessee, Indiana and North Carolina.

FBI Adds Coeds
To Wanted List

TPSIgMiii
Heavy fighting erupted Saturday in

several areas of northern Jordan between
Palestinian guerrillas and Jordanian army
forces. It was the first report of major
clashes since the nine-da- y civil war in
Jordan last month.

The fighting flared as Anwar Sadat was
sworn in as president of Fgypt to succeed
Gamal Abdel Nasser whose foreign and
domestic policies he has pledged to
follow until Arab territory occupied by
Israel in the 1967 War has been
recovered.

Nasser died Sept. 28 of a heart attack
which some sources attributed in part to
the fighting between the Palestinian
guerrillas and the Jordanian army.

UPI correspondent W. G. Kirolos
witnessed some of the new fighting near
Torra on the border with Syria. He said
fighting was still going on when he and
other newsmen were ordered to leave
during the afternoon because the
guerrillas feared the town itself would
come under attack.

C5 Plane
MARIETTA, Ga.-F- BI agents and a

hastily summoned Air Force board of
inquiry labored Saturday to uncover the
cause of fire and explosion that killed one
man and destroyed the 523-milli- on

master model of the C5, the world's
largest airplane.

Doug Wheeler, C5 program director
for Lockhead-Georgi- a Col, which
prqducesthe"C5, said the blasfr could have

WASHINGTON The FBI added to its
growing most wanted list of fugitives
Saturday two coed revolutionaries
wanted in the fatal shooting of a
policeman during a $26,585 holdup of a
Boston bank.

The FBI identified the women, both
white and 21 years of age, as Susan Edith
Saxe, a magna cum laude 1970 graduate
of Brandeis University, Waltham, Mass.,
and later a graduate student there, and
Katherine Ann Power, a former Brandeis
senior this year.

The coeds were said to belong to "a
small revolutionary -- type organization
which, in addition to attacking military
and police forces, reportedly advocated
violent attacks against established society
and robberies to further aims and provide
financial contributions to such
organizations as the Black Panther
Dartv." . .. ,

The - women are charged in federal

Trains Collide
SEOUL A tram carrying about 600

high school students on an excursion
Saturday collided head-o- n with a freight
train inside a tunnel about 55 miles
southeast of Seoul. Fourteen persons,
including 10 students, were killed and 59
were injured, 41 of them seriously, police
reported.

It was the second major tragedy this
week involving students from Seoul.
Forty-fiv- e boys died in a train-bu- s

collision on Wednesday.

The Intimate proudly presents
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candidate in a njtional referendum
Friday by ASU members in which he
obtained 90.04 per cent of the vote.

Speaker labib Shukair opened the
assembly session by announcing the
official results of the referendum after
which Sadat took the oath of office for a

full six-ye- ar term. The ceremony Was
broadcast live to the nation.

Before attending the session, Arab
sources said Sadat conferred with other
Egyptian leaders on matters of policy and
on the formation of a new government.
He is scheduled to make a major policy
statement Sunday.

.'.V.w'MMrf.vMAA....
I Classified
Lost on W. Franklin St. Sunday Sept. 21, J
adult cats - 2 blacks, 1 orange. If inyont has
seen them, please call Maggie Dent 929 345 7.

Sony 26-- 0 Taperecordcr, $150. Pair of Scott
S-- 9 wide range speakers, $70. Both $200.
967-428- 4.

For rent: large 2 bedroom furnished trailer with
washer. 10 miles from campus. Write P.O. Box
1246 Chapel Hill.

Wanted: Waiters or waitresses, full time or part
time. Will fit our schedule to yours. Apply in
person. HONEY'S, Chapel Hill.

Clean up work. Two hours a day. six days a
week. Call 9 6 7 -- 3 8 3 8 In the afternoon.

rir-- the
BACCHAE

Below the Zoom Zoom
Entrance: Behind Zoom

off Columbia St.

Monday thru Saturday
3:00-11:- 30 p.m.

Happy Hour Every Day
3:00-6:- 00 p.m.
8:00-9:- 00 p.m.

MONDAY

Bcked Chicken
2 Vtg.i Stiad

$1.19

TUESDAY
RosjtBssf
2 Veg., Salad

$1.23

WEDNESDAY
Bresdsd Ve&l

Cutlst .

with Vg.--, Sa!d
$r.i9

THURSDAY
Beaf on a Bun
with Veg.. Salad

$1.19

FRIDAY
Chicken Chow

Mein
on bed of rica
2 Veg., Salad

$1.19
or

Shrimp Plata
2 Veg., Salad

$1.19

SATURDAY

Fist Stcdc
2 Veg.. Salad

$1.19

TETERBORO, N.J.-Presi- dent Nixon
took personal command of the closing
Republican campaign drive Saturday, and
amid minor rock-throwi- ng and heckling
episodes, urged America to answer

J a. raavocaies 01 violence with votes on
election day.

At Burlington, Vt.-fi- rst stop on a
. one-da- y barnstorming tour into four

states- -a few small rocks were thrown in
the direction of the President's party at
the airport. None landed close to Nixon
and apparently no one was hit.

Setting a tempo reminiscent of his
own presidential campaign, Nixon flew
from Vermont to New Jersey where he
hopped by helicopter from Newark to
GOP rallies in Teterboro and at Ocean
Grove, N.J., with another stop ahead at
Lancaster, Pa.

After the swing through New Jersey
and Pennsylvania, it was on to Wisconsin
where Nixon participates in a motorcade

ijat Green Bay for Republican senate and
-- Gubernatorial candidates.

The President on his first major 1970
campaign effort, covering 3,000 miles in

; 13 and a half hours, asked his audiences
-- to give him a new GOP Congress that

Duke Planning:
Peace Dept.

; DURHAM, N.C.-Du- ke University has
'instituted an academic course on "The
iiProblems and Techniques of Peace" as a

"corollary" to the Reserve Officers
Training Corps.

University President Terry Sanford
announced the course in a letter to
members of the university community.

He said the move toward a Peace
..Department was suggested by Student
Government President Hutch Travers last
spring.

RATHSKELLER

AMBER ALLEY

i

LUNCHEON

SPECIALS
Mon. thru Thurs.
Louise's Veg. Soup and

BEEFBURGER
with tea or coffee

$1.19

Nearly bird0
specials

MONDAY

BBQ Chicken $1.39
TUESDAY

Chopped
Sirloin . . $l-3-

9

WEDNESDAY

Spaghetti wsouce $1.10
THURSDAY

Early Bird
Steak ... $l-3-

9

p--

moIj-tues-V-
m0

1 Price

PLAIN t PSPREflONI

Sorry! No Take-Out- s.

J - II IICiruipics
XL

Kirolos reported that 50 to 40 tanks
were advancing in the area when the
newsmen left for Amman. He quoted a
guerrilla spokesman as saying the fighting
started at daybreak when the army
opened fire with tanks, artillery and
machine guns.

The guerrilla spokesman said the
battles raged around Blukos, El Al,
Lemghiw and ra near the Syrian
border. He said the army was attacking
Palestinian guerrilla positions.

A guerrilla spokesman in Amman
earlier had accused Jordan of violating
the agreement by holding 1 ,000 captured
guerrillas in a secret prison camp in the
southern desert. The truce terms had
called for the release of all prisoners by
both sides.

Sadat, 5 1 , vice president under Nasser
and acting president since his death of a

heart attack on Sept. 28, was nominated
by the ruling Arab Socialist Union (ASU),
Egypt's only legal political party, and the
National Assembly. He was the only

Explodes
been touched off by a stray spark, or
static electricity, but added no specific
cause had yet been determined.

An FBI spokesman said no sign of
sabotage had been found.

Sen. William Proxmire, D-Wi- s., chief
critic of the C5 program, immediately
callea fc' the grounding , of all C5s until
cause oFthe , explosion has been
deterrmnetr.',, sim

The Plaza
Twin
Theatre is
located at
East Frank-
lin St. and

V1 Elliott Road
near

Kroger
Family
Center.
Chapel USD
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We've got
watchstraps.
So sensational,
theyTl give you
the wiggles.

everywhere or write:

E.,At!on.a. Ga.30315 A OMfn of S-- ort Frodwct,
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Lf Marvin
Jack Palanca

Jeanne Moreau

A REAL WESTERN

GP Technicolor

Monty Walsh
is what the
West is all

about

warrants with unlawful interstate flight to
avoid prosecution for murder and with
theft of government property from a
National Guard armory at Newburyport,
Mass., on Sept. 20, three days before the
bank robbery.

With Saturday's additions, the FBI's
"10 most wanted list" has grown to 16
persons, including four women. Of the
total, at least half of them also including
radical Bernardine Dohrn and four young
men sought in the Aug. 24 bombing at
the University of Wisconsin are wanted
in connection with a wave of terrorist
activities sweeping the country.

Miss Dohrn is a leader of the militant
Weatherman which advocates terrorist
bombings to further domestic revolution.

She was added to the most wanted list
earlier this week when Angela Davis, a
black, brilliant, self-proclaim- ed

Communist revolutionary, was captured
in New York City.

MONDAY NIGHT'S
SPECIAL

7:30-9:0- 0 p.m. only
Eye of Round Steak

2 Veg., Salad, Bread

Sl-4-
5

Y
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The Special Collection

Original works of art by Picasso, Dufy,
Miro, Friedlaender, Chagall, Matisse, Magritte,

Buffet, Dali, Vlaminck, Shahn, Kent,
Calder, Man Ray, Cocteau, Soyer and others.
More than two years in the collecting, this exhibition
is now being shown for. the first time.
Most pieces signed and framed.
The Intimate's continuing show of original etchings,

lithographs, woodcuts and serigraphs will also be
available for viewing.
The entire special collection will be on display
through October 31.

The Latest
in

Design "Avarmovls

and lUl uuujJiy
who hate

Decor war movies!"
--Rex Reed,000 Holiday Magazine

ACHES
OF

FREE
PARKING

The
Intimate

Open daily 10 to 10; Sundays 2 to 10

Second floor. The Intimate Bookshop, Chapel Hill

TEirMsIhi
Ddiate
Step right up
and meet Salvatori's
Turkish Tapestry.
We've got belts.
We've got braces.
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At fine stores

440 Englewood Ave..S.
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